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Our Journey tonight is a labyrinth.  It is a meditative winding journey 

into the heart of Shalom – peace, wholeness, completion – that is the 
Sabbath each week.  Each psalm of the traditional Kabbalat Shabbat is a 
winding way of the journey.  In this service, we visualize this 
metaphorical labyrinth in our minds as we experience each step of the 
journey.   
 
Kabbalat Shabbat means “receiving Shabbat.” This service prepares us 
to receive the Sabbath –whatever that means to you.  The center of our 
labyrinth is where the receiving begins, and that is with Lecha Dodi, 
where we welcome the Sabbath bride.  But like any labyrinth, the goal is 
not to reach the center, but rather to experience the journey.   
 
Lighting the candles is the preparatory step.  In Judaism this is the most 
common way to denote a change from secular to sacred time. The flame 
is also the symbol of the human soul, and on Shabbat it is taught that 
we receive a second soul for the 24 hours of our weekly holiday / Holy 
Day. 
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Candle blessing – Transitioning to Sacred Time & Space 
English by Ketzirah 

 
Blessed are you Holy One,  

Your Presence fills creation,  
Making us holy through the action of 

Kindling the Sabbath lights. 
 



1. Coming Into Presence with Gratitude 
Traditional text is Psalm 95 
 

The first turn of our labyrinth brings us first into the Presence of the Holy One  
through our gratitude: for being alive, for being Jewish,  
for being a part of something, and for the Sabbath itself 
 

 
 
 Psalm for Sabbath Eve  

by Marcia Falk 
 
Three generations back 
My family had only to light a candle 
and the world parted 
 
Today, Friday afternoon 
I disconnect clocks and phones 
When night fills my house with 
passages, 
I begin saving 
My life 
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 2. Honoring the Divine Presence 
Our next turn of the labyrinth brings us to honoring the Divine Presence as we each experience it. 
 
 

Psalm 96: as found in Rejoice Beloved, Woman! by Barbara J. Monda 
 
1. Sing to Shaddai a new song. Sing all the cosmos to the Mother. 
 
2. Sing to G!d/dess, and bless her name!  

Tell of her protection given faithfully each day. 
 
3. Tell stories of her works and tell of the great deeds  

she has brought into being. 
 

4. Our G!d/dess, Shaddai, is worth of praise and  
she is good beyond all that is. 

 
5. Material possessions, fame, and pleasure are all nothing.  

Shaddai is the source of delight, gifts and well-being. 
 

6. Her presence conveys splendor and majesty.  In her holy body resides power and beauty. 
 
7. We are the gifts of her body and she feeds us at her breast. 

 Honor the glorious name of Shaddai. 
 
8. Bring your offerings; carry them into her court. Worship Shaddai as is just and befitting. 

 
9. Shaddai is firm and unshakable. She rules hearts and justice and the earth with compassion. 

 
10. She is the bride who comes to give birth. The fields bloom, the seas roar, the trees sing for 

joy. The earth is glad to be engendered by her. 
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3.  Aligning our Hearts with the Holy One 
Our third turn of the labyrinth enables us to align our hearts with the Holy One. 
 
 
 
 
 

Psalm 97   
Excerpt from Minyan by Rami Shapiro 

 
Embedded in my heart a melody beats 

Awaiting the conductor’s call. 
I hear it now and again, faintly. 
It disturbs my quest for power 

With hints of grace. 
It haunts my dreams of control 
 With imitations of selflessness. 
It stays my hand lifted in anger, 

And calms my heart tight with rage. 
It whispers to me of justice, 

And sings to me of compassion. 
It is the song of G!d/ddes and I shall sing it. 
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  4. Honoring the Works of Holy the One 
Psalm 98: as found in Rejoice Beloved, Woman! by Barbara J. Monda 
 
 

1. Sing a new song to Shaddai, for she has done marvelous 
things. Her gentle hands and strong arms have shown 
her saving power. 

2. She has shown mercy and revealed her love to the loyal 
children. The ends of the earth know her ways. 

3. Make happy sounds to praise her. All the cosmos 
worships her with the song of its being. 

4. The melody of life rises to her hearing. The entire body 
of creation sways in worship of Shaddai. 

5. The seas rumble and the fish dance for her. Hills cover 
themselves in the softness of blossoms to praise her. 

6. Reeds sing their thin song and elephants trumpet the 
fullness of their being for her to hear. 

7. The waters of the seashore clap in praise of her works. 
Joy comes to all beings living in her. 
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5. Shekhinah Echat…Elah Malkah 
The fifth turn of our journey is to recognize  
the unity of the Holy One 
 
 
 

Psalm 99 
Rejoice Beloved, Woman! by Barbara J. Monda 

 
1. Shekinah reigns. All people quiver at her greatness. She sits 

enthroned with angels and the earth moves with her sways. 
2. She stands over her creation and delights in it.  

Awesome is her being. Praise belongs to her. 
3. We bow to you, Chokmah, divine Wisdom. You established 

justice and forge honesty. Only one as holy as you can do this. 
4. Miriam, Ruth, and Devorah invoked her name.  

They called on Wisdom, and she answered them.* 
5. Wisdom came clothed in clouds carrying her laws.  

She teaches us to keep her decrees. 
6. Chokmah, divine judge, forgives the penitent and avenges all 

wrongdoing. Sophia knows all there is to know. 
7. Praise the Mother G!d/dess. Worship at her mountain. She is 

Chokmah, Sophia, Shekhinah, the holy, powerful, and wise one. 
8. Praise the Mother G!d/dess. Worship at her mountain. She is 

Chokmah, Sophia, Shekhinah, the holy, powerful, and wise one. 
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6. Acknowledging Creation 
Psalm 29 From Ahava Rabba – One Shul Community Siddur 
 

 

Psalm 29 
It is a good thing to give thanks unto Hashem,  

and to sing praises unto your Name, O Most High:  
to declare your loving-kindness in the morning,  

and your faithfulness every night,  
with an instrument of ten strings and with a harp,  

with solemn music upon the lyre.  
For you, O Hashem, have made me rejoice through your work 

 I will exult in the works of your hands. 
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7. Lecha Dodi : Receiving the Sabbath Chant & Meditation  
by Ketzirah and  
the OneShul Community 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  

Chant 
Invite – Take In – Consider 

Regard – See– View 
Experience– Incur – Find 

Partake – Touch – Encounter 
Keep -- Fete – Celebrate 

Accept – Meet –Welcome 
The Sabbath Bride 

With openness and peace 
Reconnecting with our Faith 

Repeat 3x 
 

Meditation on Receiving the Sabbath: 
 
Receiving the Sabbath to me means receiving 
a small taste of what the World to Come shall 
be like. And receiving God's everlasting Grace 
and Love. 



 

8. Divine Unity 
Psalm 93 From Ahava Rabba – One Shul Community Siddur 
 

Psalm 93 
 
G-d reigns;  
G-d is robed in majesty; G-d is robed, 
Yes, G-d is girded with strength:  
The world also is set firm,  
That it cannot be moved. 
Your throne is set firm from of old: 
You are from everlasting.  
The floods have lifted up, Oh, G-d,  
The floods have lifted up their voices; 
The floods lift up their roaring.  
Than the voices of many waters, 
Mighty waters, breakers of the sea, 
More mighty is G-d on high.  
Your testimonies are very sure: 
Holiness becomes Your house,  
Oh G-d, for evermore. 



Mourner's Kaddish - A Prayer from the Living 
by Ketzirah from “Ruby Red Seeds: a collection of poetry, prayer, and midrash” 
 
I send you on with love in my heart  
Crying tears of joy for the life you have lived  
Praising the Source of Life for connecting our lives, 
I send you on to the next life  
 
I send you on the way you lived  
Embracing who you were, not the space that you leave 
Praising the Source of Life for allowing us to love, 
I send you on to the next life  
 
I send you on without fear  
I will not curse or rend my garments  
Praising the Source of Life for granting us time, 
I send you on to the next life  
 
I send you on with praise 
Singing songs of joy for all creation 
Praising the Source of Life making us flesh and blood, 
I send you on to the next life  
 
I send you on with libations and toasts  
Drinking to health and drinking to memory 
Praising the Source of Life for giving us words to share, 
I send you on to the next life  
 
I send you on with stones not flowers  
I will not add death to death  
Praising the Source of Life for all creation 
I send you on to the next life 
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Leader’s Kaddish 
From Ahava Rabba – One Shul Community Siddur 
 
May Your Name be great and holy 
In the world which You have made in Your way 
May the presence of The Holy One, Blessed is S/He, 
Be over you in your life and the lifetime of Your People. 
May Adonai be blessed forever.  
The greatness of the Holy One, Blessed is S/He, 
Is beyond all words. Blessed is Adonai. 
For those who choose to be chosen, 
For students and teachers of Torah, 
Here or anywhere, 
May we all have blessings. 
May we all have peace and life. 
 
 

Barchu 
 
Barchu et Adonai hamvorach 
Blessed be G!d/dess who is to be blessed. 
 
Barchu Adonai ham’vorach l’olam va-ed. 
Blessed is G!d/dess who is to blessed for ever and ever. 
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Maariv Aravim 
Main text is from Ahava Raba, One Shul Community Siddur 
Refrain by Rabbi Geela Rayzel Raphael - Combination by Ketzirah 

 
 
Evening the evening; evening the frayed edges of our lives.  Maariv aravim….amen. 
 
Blessed are You, oh G-d our G-d, King of the Universe who at your word brings on the 
evening twilight, with wisdom opens the gates of the heavens, and with understanding 
changes the times and varies the seasons, and arranges the stars in their watches in the 
sky according to your will. 
 
Evening the evening; evening the frayed edges of our lives.  Maariv aravim….amen. 
 
You created day and night; you roll away the light from before the darkness, and the 
darkness from before the light; You make the day to pass and the night to approach and 
divide the day from the night… 
 
Evening the evening; evening the frayed edges of our lives.  Maariv aravim….amen. 
 
The G-d of hosts is your Name, a G-d living and enduring continually, may you reign over 
us forever and ever.  Blessed are You, O’ G-d, who brings on the evening twilight. 
 
 
 
Evening the evening; evening the frayed edges of our lives.  Maariv aravim….amen. 
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Ahavat Olam 
By Bracha Yael as found on RitualWell.org 
 
An unending love binds creation together like a beautiful patchwork quilt where each piece is both unique and essential. 
To know only a part of it is to know all of it and to cherish the smallest thing is to cherish the greatest thing. 
 
If we quiet down we can almost hear the Compassionate One lovingly sewing another stitch on creation’s magnificent 
quilt. 
 
Listen Israel for the unceasing love that is buried within the deep, sweet silence of our souls. 
 
 

 
 
 
Shema – Traditional 
Pg. 48 Ahava Raba – One Shul Community Siddur 
 
Sh’ma yisrael, Adonai eloheinu, Adonai echad. 
Listen, Israel: the Lord our G-d, the Lord is One. 
 
Baruch sheim k’vod maLechuto l’olam va-ed. 
Blessed be G-d’s name, whose glorious kingdom is 
forever and ever. 
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V’havata – Traditional 
Pg. 49 Ahava Raba – One Shul Community Siddur 

 

And you shall love the LORD your God with all your heart, and 
with all your soul, and with all your might.  

And these words, which I command you on this day,  
shall be upon your heart;  

and you shall teach them diligently unto your children,  
and shall talk of them when you sit in your house,  

and when you walk by the way,  
and when you lie down,  
and when you rise up.  

And you shall bind them for a sign upon your hand,  
and they shall be for frontlets between your eyes.  

And you shall write them upon the door-posts of your house, 
and upon your gates. 
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Amidah 
Pg. 50 Ahava Raba – One Shul Community Siddur 
 

You have my thanks, G-d 
My G-d, the G-d of Israel, and the G-d of our ancestors 
G-d of Avraham, G-d of Sarah 
G-d of Yitzchak, G-d of Rivkah 
G-d of Yaakov, G-d of Leah 
G-d of Rachel 
Lord of the Universe, who established what is good 
And asks that we follow your example and live in love 
Beyond titles – male, female; you are our protection 
(bow forward at a 45-degree angle) 
You are blessed, shield of our fathers and mothers 
Shield to us all 
(Standing) 
Lord of the Universe, teach us –  
our minds and our hearts 
 
After teaching us, forgive us 
After forgiving us (Strike the chest with the right fist) 
Be patient with our weaknesses  
(Strike the chest with your right fist) 
Patient One, make our lives worthy. 

After making us worthy, heal our bodies. 
 
After we are healed, bless us. 
After we are blessed, bring us together. 
After we are together, judge us with mercy. 
After judging us, defeat our evil, and the evil of our 
world. 
After defeating evil, help us create what is good. 
Now that we are holy, make all the Earth holy. 
Accept our prayers – continue to improve what we are. 
 
Baruch atah Adonai, Ha-El HaKadosh. 
You are blessed, our holy G-d. 
 
Baruch atah Adonai, Oseh HaShalom. 
You are blessed, our G-d who creates  
and maintains peace. 
 
Baruch atah Adonai, Shomei'ah Tefillah. 
You are blessed, our G-d who acknowledges when we 
call out. 
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